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Xilisoft ASF Converter can not only convert ASF to AVI, MOV, MP4, MPEG1/2,
MPEG4/H.264, WMV video files for playing ASF videos on PC's media player or digital
devices, but also convert other video files like 3GP, MKV, WMV, MP4, MOV, MPEG, AVI to
ASF videos for streaming them on the internet. Besides, you can convert between other
popular video file formats and extract M4A/MP3 audio file from ASF, AVI, MKV, WMV, MP4,
MOV, MPEG, 3GP and such video formats.

Besides simple operations and high speed, this ASF video converter also offers you the
options to customize output files with a wide range of flexible parameters, such as split one
file into several, specify output file size with Bitrate Calculator, and output multiple files from
the same file at one time. Download Xilisoft ASF Converter for a free trial now, and stream
any video file on the internet or put streaming video files on various PC or portable players!\

Convert 3GP, MKV, WMV, MP4, MOV, MPEG, AVI to ASF for streaming on the
internet
Convert ASF to AVI, MOV, MP4, MPEG1/2, MPEG4/H.264, WMV video files
Convert between other popular video files like MKV to WMV
Extract MP3, M4A audios from ASF or other video files

Key Features

High-Speed ASF Video Conversion
Convert other video formats to ASF, DivX, WMV, AVI, MOV and such video files

ASF Video Conversion

Convert 3GP, AVI, MKV, MPEG, DAT, VOB, MP4, MOV, RM, RMVB, WMV and other video
files to ASF, as well as to DivX, WMV, AVI, MOV, MP4, MPEG4/H.264, 3GP, etc.

Audio Conversion

Not only convert ASF to MP3, also extract background music from most video formats and
save as M4A or WMA audio files.

Picture to Video Conversion

Load your pictures (JPG, PNG, BMP, GIF) into this ASF video converter, then make them into
ASF, DivX or other video file.

Multi-Core CPU Support, High Conversion Speed

Xilisoft ASF Converter supports multi-core CPU. And the more cores in your computer, the
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higher speed you will get.

Plentiful Settings, Output Diversification
Set multiple output formats on one, split/trim video, customize file size and so on

One Source to Multiple Targets

Adding multiple output formats to one original file is the simplest way to get different files from
the same file at one time.

Split File

This ASF video converter allows you to split a large file into several ones by the pre-defined
or self-defined split time/size.

Customize File Size

The built-in Bitrate Calculator tool makes it easier to customize the output file size by
calculating the video bit rate of the size you entered.

Convert Any Segment

Set the start time and duration of the segment you want, and convert the segment to any
supported video file.

Adjust More Output Parameters

The output parameters include video codec, video size, bit rate, frame rate, audio codec,
channels, etc. are all adjustable in this ASF converter, which multiplies your output choices.

Extra Options Beneficial to ASF Video Conversion
Batch process, multithreading, background run, after done action, preview, snapshot

Batch Process and Multithreading Supported

As Xilisoft ASF Converter supports batch process and multithreading, you can convert
multiple files at one time at high speed.

Background Run and After Done Action

Run this ASF converter in the background to conserve CPU resources for other applications;
specify the after done action as quit, shut down, hibernate or standby ahead of conversion to
save time on waiting.

Extra Features Provided in Xilisoft ASF Converter

Preview source video file and take snapshot anytime during preview; auto check for software
updates periodically; provide several product languages: English, Japanese, German, French,
and Chinese.
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Input File Format Support
Video:     AVI, DV, DIF, MKV, MPG, MPEG, MPA, DAT, VOB, MP4, 3GP, 3G2, MOV, QT,
RM, RMVB, DAT, WMV, ASF
Images:     BMP, JPG, GIF, PNG

Output File Format Support
Video:     ASF, AVI, MOV, MP4, MPEG1, MPEG2, MPEG4/H.264, WMV
Audio:     M4A, MP3
Images:     BMP, JPG, GIF, PNG

System Requirements

OS:     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7 Ready
Processor:     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM:     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk:     50MB space for installation
Graphic Card:     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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